12igh House*, L.QsAlantos Seismic Research CenterLos Akunos National Laboratory, Shawn Larsen, Lawrence Liverntore National Laboratory, and J. Bee Bednar, Advanced Data Solutions sR eliably prwessing, imaging, and interpreting wismic data from areas with complicated structures, such as sub-salt, requires a thorough understanding of elastic as well as acottstic wave propagation. Elastic numerical modeling is an essential mol to develop that understanding. While 2-D elastic modeling is in common use, 3-D elastic mwleling has been too computationally intensive to be used rmtinely, Recent advances in computing hardware, including commodity-based hardware, have substantially reduced computing costs. These advances are making 3-D elasdc numerical mtiling more feasible. A series of example 3-D elastic calculations were performed using a implicated sb'uctute, the SEG/EAGE salt structure. The synthetic @aces show that the effects of shear wave propagation can lx important for imaging and intqretadon of images, and also for AVO and other applications that rely on trace amplitudes. Additional calculations are needed to L?etter identify and understand the complex wave propagation effects prcduced in complicated structures, such as the SEGiEAGE salt structure.
Inttvtfuclion
There has b%n considerable rmmt intexest in undcmtanding elastic wave propagation and in best exploiting the infmmation that shear waves provide because of two recent developments in exploration. First is increasing exploration of areas with complicated structures and large velwity contrasts, such as sub-salt. Second is the increasing availability of multi-component seismic data Qin, et al (1977) showed that even 2-D elastic simulations could be a powerful tcml to correctly i&ntify shear (converted) waves. They also showed that shear waves provide information to mom reliably interpret seismic data from below salt. The greater reliability of their interpretation helped reduce the risks of explorimg prospects below salt. If shear wave events ate not propaly identified, they can he misleading artifacts and lead to erroneous intqnetations. In addition, since shear waves are more sensitive to the presence of fluids than compressiotml waves are, shear wave data may provide more reliable estimates of reservoir properties. Thus, reservoirs can k better understood and more reliably modeled and exploited.
Elastic wave modeling demands much more computer resources than are needed for acoustic wave modeling. More memory is needed because of tfte greater number of model parameters, and more compudng time is requkd to carry out the computation. The additional variables inmduced by going to elastic computations add a factor of 3-1 to both the memory and computing time needed. But, tiis factor alone is not the most important impact that mstdts from going from acoustic to elasdc simtdations. ?lte fact that shear wave velocities are lower than compressional wave velocities and their wavelengths are proportionally shorter means that elastic wave simulations generally require that the velccity model he spxifiexf on a freer spatial grid interval. That furtAer increases the memory and computing dtne needed. The combined result of the additiond elastic variables and the finer grid spacing required by elastic modeling is an overall inin computing time by 25-lfN3 times compamd to acoustic mcdel calculations.
The SEG/EAGE 3-D numerical modeling project (see Aminmdeh, et al, 1997) demonstrated that numerical modeling could be an important tool for tssting and validating imaging methcds. That pmjsct &signed model suttctttres to mimic complex, yet plausible, salt and overthrust geologic structures. Millions of simulated seismic traces were computed in these structures,in a tour de force of computing that harnessed the combined power of supmmmputem in the US. and Europe. The result was a muld-terabyte data set that is available to researchers world-wide.
As powerful as the computing resources used by the SEGIEAGE numerical mcdeling project were, however, the project was only able to carry out acoustic wave calculations. The project was obliged to choose to carry out acousdc simulations because of the relatively high cost of the computing resources that were available at the time (about 5 years ago). Dramatic recent incn%mes in computing resoumes, notably memory, computing speed, and storage space, make elastic wave computations, even in 3-D, more feasible. Development of computing clusters based on commcdity-PC's has dramatically accelerated the rates of increase in computing capability and of decre= in cost. These trends ate likely m continue, and will allow 3-D elasdc wave calculations to ix used more mudnely, even by relatively small organizations.
To help emphasize the benefits of 3-D elastic wave simtdations, we show the results of example calctdadons done in the SEG/EAGE salt mcdel. and clusters, will help to show the relative costs and benefits of these converted wave events (PSSP or PSSSSP) can be seen on the hydmpbone gather. There m many smaller, less coherent events in the lower 2 s portion of the mmsverse geophone traces that may result from multi-pathing within the salt WY. Both the top and bottom surfaces of tie salt in tie mtiel are it'regulm, and could prduce small amplitude events that are difficult to interpret. There is a small amplitude event neat the bottom right of the piot that ha?, inverse moveout. This may be red, although there is no obvious feature in the velocity smucture that could prcdtce such an event at that time, so it could be a computational artifact. conclusions 3-D elastic numerical calculations fmm the SEGIEAGE salt structureshow the impommce of mcdding to understanding elastic wave propagation effects in a complicated structure. They also illustrate the greater complexity of seismic events that aIe likely to he in real seismic data fmm complex structures with large velocity contrasts. These complexities create difficulties for botb interpretation and routine processing and imaging, as they result from combined P wave and S wave propagation and interactions with the 3-D gmmeuy of the salt bcdy in this model. The elastic wave calculations also show different amplitudes as a function of offset.
More computationsare needed to fully understand tie effect of elastic wave interactions with complicated structures. The examples shown here were computed on one system; additional computations 0. other types of systems, Mb MPP of different solutions to the computing problem.
